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gains when they do not seem to have added to bread and prayers. Doctrine comes first. and | believers will be the more added to the Lor
d,””| Guysborough, Nov. 17th, 1858. 

their real power. And it may be feared that | cjowship succeeds tc un
animity in doctrine ; and the time will then come when the motto of 
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 the Church will be « One Lord, one Faith, one 

correct, have been swelled under the influence the unity of mind and affectionate love, 
pos-| Baptism, one God and Father of all, who

 is 

of somé other feeling than pure benevolence. | gassed b
y those who. in the Eacharist, kept the | above all, and 

through all, aud in you all.” ick. He was baptized by his father 27 years 

Sach parade of results must be unpleaging +0 | death of Christ before them, that they might| With these considerations before me, the in- go, whe united och the Church of whieh his 
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view of the subject it a that | stumbling block in his brethren’s way, and
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BL 5 4 the Scriptures afford no.room for O
pen Commu- existing regulations, which have divine | Digby 

for Mr. and Mrs: Crandal’s dismi
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other bodies,—they aid in determi
ning what 

4s need help;—they sh A aukaiibte pion. Inspiration embraces church unity. tions, would, in my opinion, break any other yet it pp ron pe Bnpeh “ 
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not an accurate result. The reports of the 

For the Christian Messenger. 

“MR. BENJAMIN CRANDALL. 

The deceased was a son of Rev. Peter Crandal, 

| ‘ormerly Pastor of the Baptist Church at Digby 

Yours faithfully, 

A Strict Baprir. 

For the Christian Messenger. we 
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at the side of Christ; as leaders or heads of the distant from the fopmer place, is thus designated. | The Rev. Dr. Rule, the Wesleyan Chaplain at 

eh hd abe ved | A ln rtion of its inhabitants hold Baptist | Aldershot, writes to The Wa
tchman, urging on 

” Central Association are evidently in the same Sh" fled Jor ag *. bupaiutel} of ar oh ; 3 Pod b PE! the Wesleyan societies increased attention to 

- ; in the name of Paul 7 (or of Apollos, Br of Peter, | sentiments, 
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imperfect state. The sum reported on the 23rd 
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: Cathedral are nearlygbrought to a close. Yes- 

-e general objects. Ts it 00 lads 0 ascertain fering sects to obtain one common platform, of Amherst, and Mr, Dobson, of Litle River, | terday the interior of the cathedral presented 

Ir, this? without ‘compromising the great principles of who ann
ounced the receipt of provisidns, cloth- the appearance of a large ecclesiastical . work 

rs It may be well to state the result of some God’s blessed Truth. Of all the scandals that 2% § me purse of paler AROURt
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farther examination on’ this subjéct. ‘Tt ap: | Dave ever fallen on the Christian church her | all to about Twenty Pounds Ta, y sary works. A femporary organ of eonsiderable 

pears from adios’ FESR of ThE thet Ki divisio
ns seems to be the greatest. Nothing Mr, F., who could scarcely control his feelings, | compass

 has been erected in the nave, and a 

le- ations composed of feeble churches, as the sustains the Antichristian hierarchy of Rome then 
rose to acknowledge to his friends his pulpit has been taken in, but the precise spot in 

cal soggy! Yephes, y : : catitude for their kind hi which it is to be appears to be a matter 

ay would be called, report sums which averaged on mote in her unwarrantable assumptions than | gratitude 
Jor Their indness which he said he} eo 0 ¢ Temporary stalls bave been ow wr 

ns the members reported would make the contri- the contentions of the professed Charch of was utterly unable to convey, and as well as the | for the Mc. ere. of the minor canons, 

be Associations report sums equal to ten shillings | ™8% © less tha
n among those who follow im- | was about to begin a work in tha

t place. in connection with the new — services will 

er from every member for successive years. If our | Mersion, but in all this contrariety its cause| Twould not omit say ing that much praise is ply re Fv
 " prc oe or A 

he churebes eould come up to the first rate of con- may be traced to & rej
ection of some vital part | due to Ar. ond Jom. Mark Patton and othe

r | guken to avoid the inconvenience arising from 

led tributions we should raise every year emough of Christianity, some fundamental truth of brethren and sisters for the hospitable manner | noise, and among other contrivan
ces directed to 

- to pay the expenses of our College, and
 have God's Word. 

in which he has been treated by them si
nce he this end the entire surface of the floor unde
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od contributions to this point and—no animportant divisions : lst. Errors concerning the order and the couipany dispersed, apparently realizing that oy a b
y Messrs. Trelour & Co., of Lidgate- 

- result—some now ignorant of it would learn | govern
ment of the chareh and the mode of her|** 16 is more 

blessed to give than to receive.” vies sop wb vere poe Shans panies 

- : Jk 1 194 Lind : 1 : urers, the or the same n 

-; that there is a positive pleasure in giving, 2? operation, in the world, pnd 2ndly, Errors con- ‘ | Pakszyr. designed by F. Penrose, Esq., the atl 

ual Dadian ie ' va God, ry ot Head of the Churc
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im) Bat the first class, the error is small in com pari- 
A Poor Curate 18 Ao Ric Crurca.—The 
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pi dn vy ing & higher ground in land infringing’ the liberties of conscience, for | ver 1% pd , the fact that, very soon after) theatre. After a few LX aboat the im- 
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g : 88ion of Flgin, he ected and | mortal bard and his recognition of an everruling 
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